Dear Secretary Sebelius,

On August 1, 2011, the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) announced that certain preventative health services for women must be included by insurers and employers providing health insurance. Among these benefits are contraceptive methods and counseling. HHS also included a narrowly defined exemption to the contraceptive coverage for “religious employers.”

I encourage you to preserve the entire requirement for contraceptive methods and counseling be included in the new regulations. Allowing anything else means that countless women would be left without preventative health coverage because of who their employer is, not because of their own religious beliefs. Individuals women should be allowed to exercise their own beliefs by availing themselves to the services or not.

Please help us fight religious discrimination in law that disadvantages these women from receiving preventative health services from employers based on the employers’ religious beliefs, not their own beliefs.

Thank you,

Lori Plazinski